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ARMY (No. 302) AND NAVY

The troops of the 5th Army successfully established their beachheads in the

Naples area in spite of strong German opposition. Mines, laid off the beaches,
had to be cleared by minesweepers. In spite of enemy resistance the landings

were carried out according to plan, and the work of unloading ships and craft

has since continued without intermission.

The Allied naval forces Immediately engaged in the landing operation are

under the command of Vice Admiral Henry K Hewitt U,S.N.

A diversionary force captiired Ventotene Island, some 40 miles west of

Naples, in the early hours of yesterday morning. The Italian garrison surrendered.

In the toe of Italy the 8th Army continued their advance on the eastern and

western coastal roads against slight German resistance. The enemy rear-guards
covered their withdrawal with heavy demolitions.

Pizzo on the western coast of the toe is in our hands. This town was

captured as a result of a successful seaborne assault.

On the eastern coast cur advancing columns have reached Monasterace Marina,

AIR

Heavy bombers of the North West African Air Forces yesterday attacked road

and railway bridges at Capua and Cancello.

Medium bombers attacked bridges and communications at Potenza and the landing

ground at Scanzano.

Medium and light bombers attacked roads leading to the beaches in the Naples

area and other targets around the area. They also continued to attack enemy

positions and ommunications in the southern battle area.

Fighter-bombers made numerous attacks, destroying a large number of motor

vehicles, and continued their sweeps ever Southern Sardinia, while fighters
maintained, offensive patrols ever both battle areas.

Last night the railway yards at Grosseto were attacked by night bombers.

In these operations and during patrols and reconnaissances eleven enemy

aircraft were destroyed.

Seven of our aircraft are missing.


